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Week 4 
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4.1.  Guttural Letters 

 

Hebrew has four guttural letters: ח ,ה ,א, and ע.  Guttural letters cannot take a dagesh forte and 

always take a compound shewa instead of a vocal shewa.  ר often behaves like a guttural but, 

unlike a guttural, it takes a regular vocal shewa instead of a compound shewa. 

 

When the definite article is added to a word that begins with a guttural letter, the dagesh forte that 

you would normally expect to see in the first letter of the word is omitted because guttural letters 

do not take a dagesh forte.  As a result, the vowel under the article may change.  The vowel under 

the guttural may also change to match the vowel under the article.   

 

 the house ָהָאָדם  a man ָאָדם

 the word ָהֶעֶרב  evening ֶעֶרב

ֶרץ  the son ָהָאֶרץ  earth ֶאֶ֫

 

There are several rules for knowing when the vowel under the article changes and what it 

changes into.  It is not necessary to memorize these rules unless you are composing Hebrew 

yourself.  Simply note that the vowel under the definite article may be different from what you 

would normally expect when it is attached to words beginning with a guttural letter.  It article 

may take the following forms when followed by a guttural: ַ ָה,ה,  .ֶהֶֽ
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The same rules apply when the definite article is added to a word that begins with a guttural and 

also has an inseparable preposition at the beginning.  The key to knowing that the noun is definite 

is that the preposition will have the vowel that one would normally expect to see with the definite 

article. 

 

A patakh is often inserted before guttural letters that come at the end of a word.  This is called the 

furtive patakh.  It is smaller than the regular patakh and is written on the right side of the guttural 

letter.  This is the only time when two vowels will appear side-by-side in a word.  However, it is 

still considered one syllable. 

 

Examples: ַ ח  ,ִמְזבֵּ  ֹנח 

 

 

4.2.  Nouns 

 

that the gender, number, This means   1., and statenumber, or genderare marked few nouns Hebr

and state of a particular noun, with some exceptions, may be recognizde on the basis of how the 

noun is formed.  Each of these will be discussed in turn. 

 

4.2.1. Gender 

 

Gender is a grammatical category used to classify nouns according to (1) the patterns by which 

they are formed and (2) how they interact with other parts of speech (i.e. verbs, adjectives,  

pronouns, etc.).  Since gender is a grammatical category, it does not necessarily say anything 

about whether or not the referent is masculine or feminine in nature.  The term “gender” is used 

because, in many languages, nouns that refer to males follow one pattern and nouns that refer to 

females follow another.  Words which are neither masculine nor feminine in nature are simply 

classified according to which pattern they follow, the male pattern or the female pattern.2  Note 

that Modern English does not have a gender system.   

 

Hebrew nouns may be either masculine or feminine.  Nouns that refer to masculine beings are 

masculine (e.g. ן ,ִאיׁש ,ָאב ֶלְך ,בֵּ  ,ִאָשה .and nouns that refer to feminine beings are feminine (e.g (ֶמֶ֫

ת ֶרץ .Other nouns (e.g  .(ב  ִית ,יֹום ,ֶאֶ֫  are classified according to which pattern they follow, the (ב ֶ֫

masculine pattern or the feminine pattern.   

 

Masculine singular nouns are unmarked: ִית ם ,יֹום ,ב   .ע 

 

Feminine singular nouns usually end in ה ָָ ת ,  ָ , or some variant of ת  ָ  (i.e. ת ֶָ ית , ִָ ).  Some 

feminine nouns are not marked (e.g. ם  Feminine nouns that are not marked can often be  .(אֵּ

identified according to their semantic category.  Body parts, place names, and abstracts tend to be 

feminine.  The following nouns from the vocabulary covered thus far are unmarked feminine 

                                                      
1 For those of you who know Greek, Hebrew nouns used to be marked for case (nominative, genitive, and 

accusative).  The case endings disappeared but many of their functions remain, though case cannot usually be 

identified by the form of the word.  The reason why case endings dropped off will be discussed later on. 
2 Some languages have three or more “genders” so “gender” might not be the best term to use. 
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nouns: ִעיר and ֶרץ  From now on, unmarked nouns may be assumed to be masculine unless  .ֶאֶ֫

otherwise noted in the vocabulary. 

 

4.2.2. Number 

 

Number is used to refer to the quantity of the object being signified by the noun.  Hebrew nouns 

may be singular, dual, or plural.  The singular is used for a single item (e.g. a king) or a 

collective item (e.g. people, trees, a herd).  The dual is used for two items (e.g. two dogs) or 

nouns that occur in pairs (e.g. ears).  The plural is used when there are three or more items (e.g. 

five women).  The dual is used less frequently in Biblical Hebrew compared with earlier stages of 

the language.  Thus two items are often expressed by using the number two plus the plural. 

 

4.2.3. State 

 

Hebrew has four states: absolute, determined, construct, and pronominal.  The absolute state is 

used for indefinite nouns (i.e. “a king”).  The determined state is used for definite nouns (i.e. “the 

king”).  The construct state and the pronominal state will be discussed in future lessons.3 

 

4.2.4.  Basic Paradigm 

 

 

 Masculine Feminine 

Singular ה סּוס  סּוָס 

Dual ִים ִים סּוס ֶ֫  סּוָסת ֶ֫

Plural סּוסֹות סּוִסים 

 

Note that the masculine singular form has no ending.  The endings of the other forms are simply 

added to the masculine singular form. 

 

 Masculine Feminine 

Singular ----- ָה 

Dual ִַיםָ ִים  ת ֶ֫

Plural ִֹות ים 

 

 

When analyzing a noun it is necessary to identify its gender, number, and state, followed by a 

simple translation of the word based on the analysis. 

 

                                                      
3 Most Hebrew grammars only give two states: the absolute and the construct.  However, the four-state system is 

used in the grammars of other Semitic languages and is useful for properly analyzing nouns. 
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 ”masculine, singular, absolute, “a horse סּוס

ּסּוס  ”masculine, singular, determined, “the horse ה 

 ”masculine, plural, absolute, “horses סּוִסים

ּסּוסֹות  ”feminine, plural, determined, “the mares ה 

 

 

4.3.  Vowel Reduction in Nouns 

 

As was mentioned in previous lessons, each word in Hebrew has at least one accent.  Vowels 

may reduce in length the further away they come from the accented syllable (i.e. due to the 

addition of suffixes or its attachment to the beginning of another word by means of a maqqef).  

Historically long vowels cannot reduce but long vowels often reduce to shewa.   

 

These changes may be illustrated from a selection of adjectives that will be mentioned again 

below.  They exhibit the same type of vowel change seen in nouns.  Unless otherwise marked, 

accented syllables in these lessons appear on the final syllable. 

 

 ְגדֹולֹות ְגדֹוִלים ְגדֹוָלה ָגדֹול

ָכָמהח ַ ָחָכם ָכִמיםח ַ  ָכמֹותח ַ   

 

4.4.  Segholate Nouns 

 

Segholate nouns are nouns whose first syllable carries the accent and whose second syllable has 

the vowel seghol.  The present form of these nouns came into existence because of the loss of 

Hebrew case endings4׃ 

 

ְלךַ  ְלְך  מ  ֶלְך  מ   ֶמֶלְך  מ 

 

These changes happened because the nominative case ending (qibbuts) dropped out.  With a few 

exceptions, Hebrew does not like consonant clusters at the end of words.  To make the 

pronunciation easier a seghol was added.  The patakh under the first consonant was then changed 

to match the sound of the seghol.  This is called vowel harmonization, which often occurs with 

“e” vowels.  This will become important when we discuss pronominal suffixes in a later lesson.5 

 

Segholate nouns form their plurals in a set way so it is beneficial to learn how they are formed.  

The vowel in the first syllable is reduced to shewa (or compound shewa for gutturals) and the 

vowel in the second syllable (the seghol) becomes a qamets.  Then the masculine and feminine 

endings are added to these forms.  These vowel changes occur because the accent has shifted to 

the final syllable in the plural.  Note the following examples: 

                                                      
4 Case endings are endings on words that indicate the grammatical function of the word in a sentence.  Like other 

Semitic languages, Hebrew would have originally had a nominative case (most often indicating the grammatical 

subject of the sentence), a genitive case (equivalent to “of” + the noun in most cases), and an accusative case (often 

indicating the direct object). 
5 Note that the form ְלְך  .is attested in Origen’s transliteration of the Hebrew text in the third century C.E מ 
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ֶלְך  ְמָלִכים ֶמֶ֫

ֶרץ ָרצֹותא ַ ֶאֶ֫  

 

4.5.  Adjectives 

 

Adjectives are used to describe or modify nouns.  They take on the gender and number of the 

word they are describing.  This means that each adjective has a separate form for masculine 

singular, feminine singular, masculine plural, and feminine plural.  There is no dual form for 

adjectives; dual nouns take plural adjectives. 

 

4.5.1.  Form of Hebrew Adjectives 

 

The base form of Hebrew adjectives is the masculine singular.  The feminine singular, masculine 

plural, and feminine plural are formed by adding the normal endings that are used for feminine 

singular, masculine plural, and feminine plural nouns.  When these endings are added, there may 

be vowel reduction.  Single-syllable adjectives whose roots originally ended in double consonants 

(e.g. ב ב comes from ר  ִבים .double their final radical when endings are added (e.g (ָרב   The  .(ר 

following chart provides samples for the various forms that adjectives may take. 

 

msg fsg mpl fpl 

 טֹובֹות טֹוִבים טֹוָבה טֹוב

 ְגדֹולֹות ְגדֹוִלים ְגדֹוָלה ָגדֹול

ָכָמהח ַ ָחָכם ָכִמיםח ַ  ָכמֹותח ַ   

ב ָבה ר  ִבים ר  בֹות ר   ר 

ר  ָמרֹות ָמִרים ָמָרה מ 

ע  ָרעֹות ָרִעים ָרָעה ר 

 ָיפֹות ָיִפים ָיָפה ָיֶפה

ָנה ָקטֹן ִנים ְקט  נֹות ְקט   ְקט 

 

 

4.5.2.  Uses of Hebrew Adjectives 

 

Hebrew adjectives may be used in three different ways: attributively, predicatively, and 

substantively. 

 

a) Attributive Adjectives 

 

Attributive adjectives are used to assign a quality to a noun, as in ֶלְךַטֹוב  ,a good king.”  Thus“ ,ֶמֶ֫

they modify the meaning of the noun by describing the noun more fully. 
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Attributive adjectives must agree with the noun they are modifying in gender, number, and 

definiteness.  In other words, if the noun is masculine, the adjective must be masculine; if the 

noun is plural, the adjective must be plural; if the noun has the definite article, the adjective must 

have the definite article.   

 

Attributive adjectives normally follow the noun they are describing. 

 

ִיתַָגדֹול  a big house ב ֶ֫

ָגדֹול ִיתַה  ב ֶ֫  the big house ה 

ִתיםְַגדֹוִלים  big houses ָבֶֽ

ְגדֹוִלים ִתיםַה  ָבֶֽ  the big houses ה 

לְַ ָכהַָיָפהמ   a beautiful queen 

ְלָכהַָהָיָפה מ   the beautiful queen ה 

ְלכ ֹותַָיפֹותמ   beautiful queens 

לְַ מ  ָיפֹותה  כֹותַה   the beautiful queens 

 

Attributive adjectives must agree in gender with the noun they are modifying even if the noun 

they are modifying has an irregular ending. 

 

 beautiful women ָנִׁשיםַָיפֹות

 

 

b) Predicate Adjectives 

 

Predicate adjectives are used to describe nouns in the form of an assertion, as in ֶלְך ֶמֶ֫  the“ ,טֹובַה 

king is good.”  Predicate adjectives function as the complement of the verb “to be,” whether 

implied (as in verbless clauses) or explicitly stated (as in verbal clauses). 

 

Predicate adjectives must agree in gender and number (but not in definiteness) with the noun they 

are describing.   

 

Predicate adjectives never take the definite article.  Predicate adjectives are easy to identify when 

the noun it is describing takes the definite article. 

 

ֶלְך ֶמֶ֫  the king is good טֹובַה 

 

When the noun does not take the definite article, the adjective may be attributive or predicate.   

 

ֶלְך  a good king טֹובֶַמֶ֫

ֶלְך  a king is good טֹובֶַמֶ֫
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Even though these forms are the same, the contexts in which they are used are quite different: 

predicate adjectives always occur in verbless clauses or in verbal clauses with the verb “to be.”  

Attributive adjectives, on the other hand, are usually found in verbal clauses. 

 

Predicate adjectives usually precede the nouns they are describing. 

 

ִית  a house is big ָגדֹולַב ֶ֫

ִית ב ֶ֫  the house is big ָגדֹולַה 

ִתים  houses are big ְגדֹוִליםַָבֶֽ

ִתים ָבֶֽ  the houses are big ְגדֹוִליםַה 

ְלָכה  a queen is beautiful ָיָפהַמ 

ְלָכה מ   the queen is beautiful ָיָפהַה 

ְלכֹותַָיפֹות מ   queens are beautiful 

ְלכֹות מ   the queens are beautiful ָיפֹותַה 

 

 

c) Substantival Adjectives 

 

Adjectives may also be used as nouns (substantives).6  An example of a substantivized adjective 

in English is “the wise” in the phrase “a word to the wise.”  Substantivized adjectives always 

have the definite article – they are particular instances of the quality the adjective is describing.  

Substantivized adjectives are used to describe people with a particular quality or an abstract idea 

characterized by a particular quality.  When describing people, the masculine is used to refer to 

men and the feminine is used to refer to women without having to use the actual nouns “man” or 

“woman”. 

 

ּטֹוב  the good man ה 

ּטֹוָבה  the good woman ה 

ּטֹוִבים  the good men ה 

ּטֹובֹות  the good women ה 

ע  that which is evil ָהר 

 

4.6.  Preposition ִמן 

 

The preposition ִמן (from, out of, more than) is not an inseparable preposition but, under certain 

circumstances, may be attached directly to a word.  The following rules for writing the 

preposition ִמן are important to memorize. 

                                                      
6 Substantives are parts of speech that function as nouns. 
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4.6.1.  Before Words with the Definite Article 

 

Before words beginning with the definite article the preposition ִמן is written separately but is 

joined to the word that follows by a maqqef. 

 

ֶרץ ָאֶ֫ ֶרץ = ִמן + ָהֶֽ ָאֶ֫  ִמן־ָהֶֽ

ָדָמהָהא ַ ָדָמהִמן־ָהא ַ = ִמן +   

ִים ָשמ ֶ֫ ִים = ִמן + ה  ָשמ ֶ֫  ִמן־ה 

ֹּלנֹות ח  ֹּלנֹות = ִמן + ה  ח   ִמן־ה 

 

 

4.6.2.  Before Indefinite Nouns 

 

Before indefinite nouns the נ of the preposition ִמן assimilates to the first letter of the following 

word.  In other words, the נ gets absorbed into the first letter of the following word and doubles 

that letter (a dagesh forte is added to the letter).  The remainder of the preposition (ִַמ) is attached 

directly to the word.  When the following word begins with a י and a shewa, the י does not 

double: it becomes quiescent (silent). 

 

ִית ִית = ִמן + ב ֶ֫  ִמב ֶ֫

ֶלְך ֶלְך = ִמן + ֶמֶ֫  ִמֶמֶ֫

 ִמֶפה = ִמן + ֶפה

ֶרב  ִמֶקֶרב = ִמן + ֶקֶ֫

 ִמיהּוָדה = ִמן + ְיהּוָדה

 

4.6.3.  Before Gutturals and ר 

 

Before words beginning with guttural letters or ר the נ of the preposition ִמן disappears but does 

not double the first letter of the following word because guttural letters and ר do not take a 

dagesh forte.  To compensate for this, the hireq of the preposition lengthens to tsere.  ֵַּמ is added 

directly to the beginning of the word.  

 

ִאיׁש = ִמן + ִאיׁש  מֵּ

ר ר = ִמן + ה  ה   מֵּ

ֶרב ֶרב = ִמן + ֶחֶ֫ ֶחֶ֫  מֵּ

ִעיר = ִמן + ִעיר  מֵּ

רֹאׁש = ִמן + רֹאׁש  מֵּ
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4.7.  Comparisons Using 7 ִמן 

 

In addition to its other uses, the preposition ִמן (from, out of) may be used to express 

comparisons.  Comparisons using the preposition ִמן consist of a noun, a predicate adjective, the 

preposition ִמן, and the noun to which the comparison is being made.  It is best to think of the 

preposition ִמן as expressing the idea "more than".  Once the basic comparison has been 

understood you may translate it into proper English. 

 

ֶלְךח ַ ֶמֶ֫ ְלָכהִַמן־ה  מ  ָכָמהַה   → 
the queen is wise more 

than the king 
→ 

the queen is wiser than 

the king 

ֶסף  → ָיָקרַָזָהבִַמֶכֶ֫
gold is precious more 

than silver 
→ 

gold is more precious 

than silver 

ֶלְך ֶמֶ֫ ִביאִַמן־ה  נ   → ָרָׁשעַה 
the prophet is wicked 

more than the king 
→ 

the prophet is more 

wicked than the king 

 

 ”may also be used to express comparisons using the English word “too ִמן

 

ֶפרִַמַ ּסֵֶּ֫ ֶלְךן־ה ַָקֶׁשהַה  ֶמֶ֫  – the book is too difficult for the king 

 

Think of ִמן as meaning "way too much for". 

 

4.8. Vocabulary 

 

Nouns 

 
 Singular Plural English Card Number 

ן .1  son 13 ָבִנים בֵּ

ַֹא ַ .2 ַֹול ה  ִהיםֹלא ַ   God, gods 18 

ֶלְך .3  king 20 ְמָלִכים ֶמֶ֫

ֶרץ .4 צֹותָרַא ַ ֶאֶ֫  (f.) earth, land 21 

 day 22 ָיִמים יֹום .5

ָנִׁשיםא ַ ִאיׁש .6  man, husband 23 

 face 24 ָפִנים ----- .7

ִית .8 ִתים ב ֶ֫  house 25 ָבֶֽ

ם .9 ִמים ע   people, nation 27 ע 

                                                      
7 Ross includes a discussion of comparisons using the preposition ְַכ.  However, it is unnecessary to include a separate 

discussion for this preposition because the use of ְַכ in comparisons requires little explanation if the meaning of the 

preposition is understood. 
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ִים ָיד .10 ֶ֫  hand 28 (.f) (.d) ָיד 

 word, thing, matter 30 ְדָבִרים ָדָבר .11

 father 34 ָאבֹות ָאב .12

 city 39 (.f) ָעִרים ִעיר .13

ִין .14 ָינֹותעַ  ע ֶ֫  (f.) eye, spring 48 

 year 51 ָׁשִנים ָׁשָנה .15

 

Adjectives 

 
 Hebrew English Card Number 

 good 92 טֹוב .1

לָגדֹו .2  large, big 93 

 

Prepositions 

 
 Hebrew English Card Number 

 from, out of, more than 6 ִמן .1

 

Conjunctions 

 
 Hebrew English Card Number 

 and, but, now 1 וְַ .1

 because, that 14 ִכי .2

 

 

4.9. Homework 

 

1. Translate the following sentences.   Be prepared to analyze each noun according to gender, 

number, and state. 

 

ָגדֹולַָהִאיׁש׃ַ(1  

 

 

 

ן׃ִמן־ה ַַָהָאבָגדֹולַַ(2 בֵּ  
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ִיתִַמןַ(3 ב ֶ֫ ׃־ָהִאיׁשַָגדֹולַה   

 

 

 

ירְַגדֹוָלהַָהִעיר׃ַֹלִהיםא ַַ(4 ָבִעִ֑  

 

 

 

ְמַַטֹוִביםַ(5 ָלִכים׃ה   

 

 

 

ְמַַ(6 ּטֹוִביםַָבִעיה  ְגדֹוָלהָלִכיםַה  ׃רַה   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


